Introduction
[2] The ice-capped Eyjafjallajökull stratovolcano is located in the propagating southern part of the Eastern Volcanic Zone (EVZ) in South Iceland (Figure 1 ). Northwest of Eyjafjallajökull, the EVZ intersects with the South Iceland Seismic Zone (SISZ), which accommodates overall leftlateral motion along an east-west transform by bookshelf faulting on right-lateral north-south oriented strike-slip faults [Einarsson, 1991] . South of the intersection with the SISZ, the EVZ is characterized by large volcanoes and a lack of conspicuous rift structures. The east-west elongated Eyjafjallajökull stratovolcano is linked to the larger adjacent Katla volcanic system through east-west striking faults and eruptive fissures (Figure 1 ).
[3] Although tectonically connected, the eruption histories of these two volcanoes are markedly different. The subglacial Katla system is one of the most active volcanoes in the EVZ with more than twenty documented historic eruptions [Larsen, 2000] and persistent seismic activity [Einarsson and Brandsdóttir, 2000; Jakobsdóttir, 2008] . In contrast, Eyjafjallajökull has only two known historical eruptions, in 1612 and 1821-1823 [Thoroddsen, 1925; Larsen, 1999] , and prior to 1991 was seismically quiet. Soil profiles indicate that the 4.5 km long, NW ridge of Eyjafjallajökull (Skerin) formed synchronously with an eruption in Katla in 920 A.D [Óskarsson, 2009] . These eruptions were followed by the $75 km long 934 A.D. Eldgjá fissure eruption, formed by rifting to the northeast of the Katla caldera (Figure 1 ).
[4] Intense seismic swarms beneath Eyjafjallajökull in 1994 Eyjafjallajökull in , 1996 Eyjafjallajökull in and 1999 Eyjafjallajökull in -2000 delineated pathways of recent magma intrusions into the volcano [Hjaltadóttir et al., 2009] . In 1994 and 1999 magmatic intrusions are inferred to have been emplaced at a depth of 3.5-6.5 km beneath the volcano based on surface deformation measurements and seismicity [Sturkell et al., 2003; Sigmundsson, 2004, 2006; Dahm and Brandsdóttir, 1997] . Seismicity associated with the 1996 intrusion was predominantly at much greater depths of 20-25 km, indicating the emplacement of an intrusion at the base of the crust [Hjaltadóttir et al., 2009] .
[5] Bimodal petrology of postglacial eruption fissures that radiate away from the 2.5 km wide summit crater of Eyjafjallajökull indicate that they were sourced from crustal magma chambers containing both mafic and silicic components [Jóhannesson and Saemundsson, 1998; Óskarsson, 2009] . A shallow (1.5 km below sea level) magma chamber has been inferred beneath Katla from seismic undershooting data [Gudmundsson et al., 1994] . However, no equivalent seismic refraction data exist for Eyjafjallajökull.
[6] On 20 March 2010, a basaltic fissure eruption began at Fimmvörðuháls on the eastern flank of Eyjafjallajökull and continued until 12 April 2010 ( Figure 2 ). On 14 April, a second, explosive eruption began at the ice-covered summit of the volcano, 8 km west of the first eruption site. This second eruption continued with variable intensity until midJune 2010 and was characterized by a more silicic (trachyandesite) magma than the basaltic fissure eruption and by a fine-grained ash plume that rose to heights of 6-9 km [Sigmundsson et al., 2010] . The height of the initial plume was partly controlled by magma-ice interaction generating explosive activity. The eruptions were preceded by a period of geodetically inferred inflation and escalating seismicity beneath the volcano in December 2009 to March 2010, with the most rapid deformation and most active seismicity occurring in March 2010 [Sigmundsson et al., 2010] . This paper discusses the seismicity recorded during this highly Figure 1 . A tectonic map of the subglacial Eyjafjallajökull (E) and Katla volcanoes. Inset shows tectonic map of Iceland, with data adapted from Einarsson and Saemundsson [1987] . Thin black lines show the extent of glaciers, which are shaded gray in inset. Table 1 for details). (c) E-W cross-section of the same seismic events shown in Figure 2a .
active period immediately preceding the eruptions, through the main period of activity of both eruptions.
Data Acquisition
[7] Six Reftek RT130-01 three-component seismometers using Lennartz 5s sensors were deployed at temporary stations on 5 March 2010 around Eyjafjallajökull, sixteen days before the Fimmvörðuháls eruption began on 20 March. In addition to these, we have used data from nine stations in the permanent seismometer network operated by the Icelandic Meteorological Office (IMO), which cover the wider area around Eyjafjallajökull and Fimmvörðuháls ( Figure 1 and Table 1 ). The data used in this study cover the period from 5 March 2010 until the end of May 2010, encompassing the entire duration of the Fimmvörðuháls fissure eruption (20 March to 12 April) and the first six weeks of the Eyjafjallajökull summit eruption (14 April to mid-June). All data were recorded at a sampling rate of 100 samples per second with a GPS time base.
Hypocenter Location

Velocity Model
[8] Hypocenter locations were obtained using a transversely isotropic 1-D velocity model with linear velocity gradients ( Figure 2 and Table 2 ), based on the southeastern end of the SIST refraction profile [Bjarnason et al., 1993] and the northern part of the Katla refraction profile [Gudmundsson et al., 1994] . Both profiles have similar velocity gradients and upper crustal thickness. We use a constant V p /V s ratio of 1.77, based on values derived from Wadati plots [Wadati, 1933] of manually picked event arrival times ( Figure S1 of the auxiliary material). 1 We did not insert a velocity step at the Moho, partly because its depth is not well known and partly because such steps tend to cause hypocenters to cluster in their vicinity. However, the best estimate of Moho depth here is 22-23 km based on a combination of wide-angle reflection and refraction profiling and gravity modeling [Darbyshire et al., 2000; Brandsdóttir and Menke, 2008; Vogfjörð et al., 2002] .
Coalescence Microseismic Mapping
[9] We use the Coalescence Microseismic Mapping (CMM) technique [Drew, 2010; Brandsdóttir et al., 2010] to automatically detect and locate seismic events in our data set. The method has a theoretical basis in the Bayesian inversion of arrival times [Tarantola and Valette, 1982] , with the purpose of imaging for the detection and location of an event without reducing the data to discrete arrival time picks. Given a defined search volume of the subsurface and a velocity model, the CMM program migrates seismic energy from each receiver back into the subsurface searching for times and locations where the energy focuses. The resultant spatiotemporal maps identify likely times and locations of seismic events, as points of coalescence of the migrated signals.
[10] Before running a search on the data, the CMM program forward-models P-and S-wave travel times from each node of the search grid to each receiver in the network. This produces a comprehensive travel time 'look-up table' that is then used for the migration. The program then performs a continuous search of the seismic data by computing an 'onset' function based on a short-term average versus long-term average (STA/LTA) algorithm, which is calculated for both the vertical and the combined horizontal components at each station. A maximum in the STA/LTA onset function at a station corresponds to a possible arrival, although the identification of a discrete arrival is not required by the method. A 'coalescence' function is computed at each node of the grid by migrating the STA/LTA onset functions from each station using the look-up table of forward-modeled travel times to create a spatial coalescence map, which evolves with time. The weighting of each station within the coalescence function is directly dependent on the magnitude of the onset function at each station, hence station weighting objectively varies with the observed signal-to-noise ratio of the data. The coalescence function reaches a maximum at the grid node and event origin time that best match both the P-wave and the S-wave detected arrivals at all the stations. A detection threshold is chosen to return location estimates for as many real events as possible without producing an unacceptable number of false triggers.
[11] To reduce errors in the location estimate arising from travel time residuals caused by deviations from the 1-D velocity model, the CMM program integrates the coalescence function over a time window chosen to encompass the maximum estimated travel time residual. The resultant spatial map is then smoothed and a Gaussian function is fitted at its local maximum, returning a time-averaged, best fit event location with the highest posterior probability. This 'mean' location is no longer tied to a grid node.
[12] The location technique employed by the CMM software removes the need to reduce the data to discrete arrival time picks or to apply subjective weighting to arrival picks. By virtue of continuously mapping the STA/LTA algorithm of the signal, noisy arrivals with low signal-to-noise ratio are automatically reduced in weight in the coalescence function in an objective fashion. While an STA/LTA maximum at an individual station may not always reflect a 'genuine' phase arrival, a false trigger (one which is unrelated to a seismic event inside the search volume) in the coalescence function can only occur if the local maximum at that station correlates with sufficiently high STA/LTA values at other stations, at the appropriate times, to generate a trigger above the detection threshold for the whole network. This is unlikely for a noise source close to an individual station and hence the method is robust against spurious, uncorrelated, local STA/LTA peaks.
[13] Furthermore, for instances when it is not obvious which is the real phase arrival by visual inspection of the seismic data, the signal information from the real arrival is still included in the CMM mean location, provided that the time window chosen for integration of the coalescence function encompasses it. By contrast, making an incorrect discrete arrival time pick and assigning a subjective weight to it, as is typical of other location methods, guarantees that the real arrival makes no contribution to the location solution and that location errors are actively introduced by the mis-pick.
[14] Although the identification of an arrival time is not necessary for the CMM location method, the program outputs estimated arrival times based on the local STA/LTA maximum at each station for each event that is identified. These automatically picked arrival times can be used to estimate travel time residuals compared to the forwardmodeled travel times to each station from the event location. They can also be used to ascertain which STA/LTA maxima the program has detected and interpreted as an event, allowing rejection of events that are obviously false triggers.
[15] An initial catalog of 24,000 detected 'events' was generated by a CMM search over the whole twelve-week data set using a grid spacing of 400 m and a detection threshold of 2.0 signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) in a search volume 25 Â 25 Â 36.5 km (E-W Â N-S Â depth) centered at 63.63°N, 19.52°W. The seismic data were band pass filtered at 6-25 Hz for this stage. This full catalog of CMM events is likely to include some false triggers, but could easily be filtered by SNR value and location error estimates to give a smaller catalog of events that have a higher probability of being genuine earthquakes that are well located.
Relative Hypocenter Relocations
[16] The automatic CMM hypocenter locations reveal that much of the earthquake activity was concentrated in spatially separated clusters. To constrain individual clusters and to test CMM locations, we visually identified and manually picked P-and S-wave arrival times for a subset of 590 earthquakes. 204 of these occurred prior to the flank eruption in March 2010; 386 occurred in May 2010 during the summit eruption. Those time picks were used to derive single-event locations with Hypoinverse [Klein, 2002] and relative event relocations with HypoDD, which employs a double-difference relocation algorithm [Waldhauser and Ellsworth, 2000] .
[17] The relocation procedure also serves to validate our CMM hypocenters by comparison with well-established location algorithms. Locations from a data set of 318 CMM events with SNR between 2.0 and 2.5 (green dots in Figure 3 ) and 137 CMM events with SNR > 2.5 (red dots in Figure 3 ) that all occurred during the summit eruption, are compared with 386 of the same events after manual refinement and relocation of hypocenters (blue dots in Figure 3 ). CMM locations with lower SNR (green dots) tend to exhibit greater scatter compared to the relocated hypocenters, and 68 of these events were rejected as poorly constrained during the manual picking and relocation process. However, CMM hypocenters with higher coalescence (SNR > 2.5, red dots) closely match the distribution pattern of the relocated hypocenters (blue dots), and only one of these events was rejected during manual refinement and relocation. The close match between the CMM hypocenters with higher SNR values and the manually refined relocations suggests that the broad patterns of seismicity shown in Figure 2 are well represented by CMM hypocenters filtered by higher SNR values.
[18] Differences between CMM and Hypoinverse or HypoDD hypocenter locations are most likely driven by differences in station weightings and the treatment of station elevations. Station weightings in CMM are objectively based on the SNR observed at each station, in contrast to the subjective pick weightings applied in Hypoinverse and HypoDD. Station elevations in CMM are fully accounted for in the forward-modeled travel times calculated from each node in the search grid. This is not the case for Hypoinverse, which assumes a flat reference datum with station elevations accounted for by applying static time corrections. We have set the Hypoinverse reference level at sea level and applied static corrections calculated from the travel time at the surface velocity for a vertical raypath from sea level to the station. The static correction in particular can have considerable influence on the depth of hypocenter solutions. All earthquake depths discussed in this paper are relative to sea level, unless stated otherwise.
Location Results
[19] A temporal overview of seismicity observed during the twelve-week study period (Figure 4) illustrates the abrupt decrease in activity at the initiation of the Fimmvörðuháls eruption and a slight increase at the onset of the Eyjafjallajökull eruption. The local moment magnitudes (M L ) of the earthquakes that were recorded during this period by the Icelandic Meteorological Office (IMO) permanent network are small, with only three events larger than 3 and 98% of events during 5 March to 31 May having M L below 2.
Seismicity Preceding and During the Fimmvörðuháls Fissure Eruption (20 March to 12 April 2010)
[20] The majority of the pre-eruptive seismicity was concentrated at depths of 3-6 km below sea level under the northeastern flank of Eyjafjallajökull, between the two eruption sites (Figures 2 and 5) . During 5-20 March, the seismic activity migrated eastward toward the Fimmvörð-uháls eruption site, forming a complex pattern of spatially and temporally separate seismic clusters ( Figure 5 ).
[21] We have refined arrival time picks manually and obtained relative hypocenter relocations for 204 earthquakes on 14 March within the cluster furthest to the southeast (Figures 5 and 6 and Animation 1).
2 This cluster formed during 13-15 March, with 14 March being the most active. The automatic locations obtained with CMM, which delineate a distinct vertically elongated NE-SW aligned cluster, are resolved further by manual picking and relative relocation into three much tighter, sub-linear, vertically elongated clusters with a vertical extent of $2 km. We interpret this seismicity as being associated with individual dikes. Manual picking and location using Hypoinverse of events from a separate cluster on 16 March also confirms the pattern of CMM locations and the northeast-southwest elongation of that cluster (H. Gunnarson, personal communication, 2011) .
[22] During the Fimmvörðuháls fissure eruption, seismic activity continued at a relatively subdued level in the same region as the pre-eruption seismicity, primarily at the northeastern edge of the epicentral area shown in Figure 5 .
Deep (>10 km) Seismicity During the Explosive Eyjafjallajökull Summit Eruption (14 April to Mid-June 2010)
[23] Seismic activity increased again only hours before the Eyjafjallajökull summit eruption began on 14 April (Figure 4) . The seismicity accompanying the early stages of the summit eruption was concentrated in a sub-vertical 'pipe' directly beneath the eruption site extending down to $5 km below sea level, with most events located in two distinct depth bands at 1-2 km b.s.l. and 4-5 km b.s.l. (Figure 7 ). The deeper of these is in agreement with the geodetic modeling of Sigmundsson et al. [2010] , who suggest a deflating source beneath the summit crater at a depth of 4.0-4.7 km (relative to an average reference surface at $400-500m a.s.l.) to explain the observed surface deformation during the early stages of the summit eruption. The seismicity suggests that there may also have been a second, shallower magma source at $1-2 km depth b.s.l.
[24] Subsequent to the relatively shallow seismicity associated with the onset and early stages of the summit eruption was a period with much deeper seismicity. Figure 7 shows hypocenter locations during the period 13 April to 17 May, obtained using CMM for the earlier shallow activity and using manually refined relative relocations for events after 2 May, which includes all the deep activity. During the first three weeks of the summit eruption, until 3 May, CMM detected only sparse activity deeper than 10 km. In order to constrain the deep activity further, manual time picking was attempted for all 510 CMM-located events with SNR > 2.0 and with epicenters inside the region 63. 58-63.70°latitude and 19.50-19 .70°W longitude during 3-17 May. A total of 124 (24%) of these events were rejected as either false (where visual inspection showed that CMM had triggered on an incorrect signal) or, more frequently, where too few arrivals were sufficiently clear to make manual arrival time picks with high confidence. Events with an azimuthal gap Figures 5a and 5b showing that most activity was located between 3 and 6 km below sea level.
greater than 180°between stations with manual phase picks were also rejected a priori, as were events with fewer than six clear phase picks. Most rejected events had CMM locations with SNR < 2.5, located less than 5 km b.s.l. under the summit eruption site.
[25] The relocated hypocenters lie in a series of clusters on a sub-linear trend, plunging steeply (80-85°) to the east, from the summit crater down to $30 km depth, 4 km further east. The clusters have vertical gaps of up to $3 km between them, where no events were observed during 3-17 May. The two largest clusters occurred at $19 km and $24 km depth respectively. Each of these clusters contains more than 100 relocated earthquakes, with the majority of events in both cases occurring over a period of a few hours on 10 May and 15 May respectively. The similarities between these two deep clusters in extent and geometry may indicate that they have similar trigger mechanisms.
[26] The time sequence of events during this period (shown by color-coding in Figure 7) indicates that activity occurred in bursts with different depth ranges active at different times. At a macroscopic level (rather than within individual clusters), it is notable that seismic activity tended to jump sporadically between different depths within the conduit, and there is a tendency for the largest clusters to occur at increasing depths with time.
Discussion
Complex Intrusion Prior to the Eruptions
[27] The pattern of seismicity suggests that pre-eruption intrusions under the northeastern flank of Eyjafjallajökull during March 2010 involved a series of sub-vertical pipes and dikes, some of which exhibit a NE-SW elongation as well as vertical elongation, forming a sub-parallel en echelon pattern radiating away from the summit of the volcano ( Figure 5 ). The NE-SW elongation of the seismic clusters aligns with the strike of fissure swarms within the Eastern Volcanic Zone (Figure 1 ). The orientation of seismically inferred dikes is also consistent with dikes mapped at the surface by Loughlin [1995] , who found that the majority of dike strike observations for 118 dikes mapped on the south side of Eyjafjallajö-kull lie in a bell-shaped distribution centered on $N045°E.
[28] Seismic activity switched between separate clusters in discrete locations during the two weeks leading up to the first eruption at Fimmvörðuháls on 20 March 2010. We interpret all of the seismic activity in this period as being related to magma movement in these locations on different days.
[29] The finer structural detail obtained by manually refining arrival time picks and relocating events in one of these clusters reveals three sub-linear seismic clusters each with a vertical extent of 1-2 km ( Figure 6 and Animation 1). We interpret these as delineating either three separate magma pipes, or the regions of brittle fracture at the edges of dikes with the same sub-vertical orientation.
[30] Determination of the shallowest vertical extent of these clusters may be limited by the geometry of the seismic network. Earthquake sources shallower than $4 km under the northeastern flank of Eyjafjallajökull are not well resolved by the network configuration deployed during the eruptions because of a lack of sensors deployed directly overhead on the glacier [Tarasewicz et al., 2011] . As such, the location process for the clusters shown in Figure 6 may have excluded earthquakes at shallower levels than the $4 km upper limit of the clusters. The shallowest activity shown in Figures 2 and 5 is also relatively poorly constrained compared to the great majority of events recorded, which lie between 3.5 and 6.0 km depth b.s.l.
[31] Surface deformation, as measured by InSAR and GPS between 1 and 20 March, has been modeled by an inflating sill at a depth of 3.9-6.0 km in conjunction with a single inflating southeast-tilted dike extending from 3.2 to 6.1 km up to within a few hundred meters, or less, of the surface [Sigmundsson et al., 2010] . These modeled depths are relative to an average reference surface at $400-500 m a.s.l. The seismicity we have recorded lies across the depth range of the modeled sill, and our earthquake locations could be consistent with dikes rising into a sill (and terminating) at $4 km b.s.l., or with dikes rising up from a deeper sill at $6 km b.s.l., or indeed a combination of both between sills at both $4 km and $6 km depth b.s.l.
[32] The pattern of seismicity does not directly indicate lateral propagation or inflation of sills. If there were no sill, melt could be permeating a broad region in a series of vertical melt injections. However, it seems likely that buoyancy forces would encourage magma to pond into one or more sub-horizontal sills or magma chambers, rather than residing solely in the vertically elongated narrow dikes and pipes which are the main feature of the seismicity. An inflating sill may generate less seismicity than dikes because the local strain rates induced at the edges of a sill by the incremental addition of small volumes of melt to an existing, relatively voluminous, melt body will tend to be significantly lower than those induced by even small volumes of melt rising through unfractured country rock or narrow conduits. Hence it is likely that there are one or more sills that are responsible for much of the observed surface deformation, fed by (and/or drained by) the dikes that are imaged by the seismicity.
[33] Our favored interpretation is that batches of magma, which had accumulated beneath the eastern flank of the volcano during recent periods of unrest (1994 and 1999) , were replenished with fresh intrusions from the mantle in late 2009 and early 2010. As with previous events, the magma accumulation was mostly confined to the northeast flank. During March 2010, sporadic injections of melt in a series of sub-vertical dikes and pipes occurred, possibly sourced from a sill which was inflating, largely aseismically, at $6 km b.s.l., and some of those dikes may have terminated in a second sill at $4 km b.s.l. Although the surface deformation indicates that the flank of the volcano was still inflating during the two weeks prior to the Fimmvörðuháls eruption on 20 March [Sigmundsson et al., 2010] , we have not found seismicity associated with a deep conduit during that period.
[34] The depth range of the seismicity under the northeast flank of the glacier lies within the expected horizon of neutral buoyancy in this setting [Ryan, 1987] . The relatively large lateral extent ($6 km east-west, $3 km north-south) of the seismically active region, and the first-order temporal migration of seismicity laterally within the 3-6 km b.s.l. depth range toward Fimmvörðuháls prior to the eruption (Figure 5 ), are also consistent with the melt being neutrally buoyant at those depths. The sub-vertical seismic clusters observed in Figures 5 and 6 may reflect injections of melt that are initially driven by positive buoyancy, but then stagnate and fail to advance further as they become neutrally and negatively buoyant at shallower depths. Figure 7a , respectively, showing the depth distribution of the same hypocenters as in Figure 7a . Dashed line shows the estimated depth of the Moho [Darbyshire et al., 2000; Brandsdóttir and Menke, 2008; Vogfjörð et al., 2002] . See also Animation 2.
[35] We do not find any seismic evidence for the intrusive complex under the northeastern flank of Eyjafjallajökull, which fed the first eruption at Fimmvörðuháls, being linked to the geodetically inferred deflation source directly beneath the summit crater where the second eruption occurred.
Magma-Induced Earthquakes From the Mantle to the Surface
[36] During May 2010, starting three weeks after the onset of the Eyjafjallajökull summit eruption, we recorded a sequence of earthquakes over a two-week period that lie on a sub-linear trend from the summit eruption site down to $30 km below sea level (Figure 7) . Besides the coincident timing with the eruptive activity, the depth of these earthquakes provides some of the strongest evidence that they are caused by magma movement: many of these events occur well below the brittle-ductile transition in Iceland for tectonic strain rates [e.g., Key et al., 2011a Key et al., , 2011b and therefore require a mechanism such as magma movement to generate locally high strain rates sufficient to cause brittle fracture.
[37] The character of the arrival waveforms (Figure 8 ), displaying clear impulsive P-and S-wave arrivals and relatively high frequency content (P wave arrivals typically peak at 8-12 Hz), indicates that these earthquakes are 'volcanotectonic' events generated by brittle failure rather than other types of characteristic volcanic seismicity, such as tremor or other low-frequency signals.
[38] The crustal thickness in the Eyjafjallajökull region has been estimated as 22-23 km based on a combination of wideangle reflection and refraction profiling and gravity modeling [Darbyshire et al., 2000; Brandsdóttir and Menke, 2008; Vogfjörð et al., 2002] . Even accounting for possible inaccuracies in our velocity model, we have recorded many events during the Eyjafjallajökull summit eruption at considerably greater depth than the base of the crust, including some in excess of 30 km. The most prominent clusters are at $19 and $24 km depth, consisting of 105 and 106 events respectively. These are close to the inferred crust-mantle boundary, so may be caused by a change in physical properties of the country rock in this transition region. Our results provide remarkably clear evidence of melt feeding into the lower crust from the mantle. The location of these deeper clusters lies to the east of the summit crater and directly beneath the shallow zone of intense seismicity at 3-6 km b.s.l. recorded prior to the Fimmvörðuháls fissure eruption (Figures 5 and 7) . This may indicate a common deep upwelling source for both the flank and summit eruptions.
[39] Seismicity in the mid-and lower crust attributed to magma movement has been recorded elsewhere in Iceland [Key et al., 2011a [Key et al., , 2011b White et al., 2011; Martens et al., 2011] , but observations of such earthquakes in the mantle are extremely rare. Hjaltadóttir et al. [2009] reported a swarm of earthquakes at 18-26 km depth beneath Eyjafjallajökull during 1996 with hypocenters directly beneath and also immediately north of the summit crater. These locations are 4-5 km west and west-northwest of the deepest seismicity we have observed, but are in the same depth range, as the two most prominent clusters we have located at $19 km and $24 km depth.
Possible Fracturing Mechanisms
[40] We have shown already that the earthquakes from both deep and shallow locations exhibit the characteristics of brittle fracturing, which generates clear P-and S-wave arrivals (Figure 8) . What is also illustrated in Figure 8 is that we find some subsets of earthquakes within clusters with remarkably similar waveforms, often with several of these events occurring over a time period of a few minutes. These events are spatially close together, as is shown for the events in Figures 8a and 8b , which are plotted as stars in the depth profile shown in Figure 6 . Besides being located close together, the similarity of waveforms and polarities also suggests that the fault planes and slip directions are similarly oriented within these subsets of events. These subsets of events that are ostensibly co-located to within the location uncertainty, with similar source mechanisms, therefore require a source process which is repeatable in a similar orientation many times in the space of a few minutes.
[41] We note that almost all of the activity in the deep sequence below $12 km depth occurs in relatively tight spatial clusters with aseismic gaps of up to 3-4 km vertically between clusters (Figure 7) . The largest clusters in this deep sequence occur at $19 km and $24 km depth and each individual cluster has a vertical extent of only $1-2 km. Although most of the events in both of these clusters occurred over a period of just a few hours in each case, both locations also exhibit minor seismicity at other times during the two-week period of the deep sequence. If melt moved in the regions between clusters during the observation period, it appears to have done so aseismically and may represent regions where melt was able to flow along open conduits.
[42] The persistent activity in the same locations, in addition to the similar waveforms, suggests mechanisms that occur at restrictions or bottlenecks in a magma conduit, which may be causing seismicity in an otherwise aseismic conduit. One such mechanism could be a solidified magma plug being progressively shunted along a conduit by the pressure of magma beneath, such as has been suggested by White et al. [2011] to explain a sequence of almost identical events observed in the mid-crust at Upptyppingar in Iceland.
[43] Alternatively, it may be that the earthquake clusters and persistently active locations occur at bottlenecks or pinch-points that act as pressure-valves where magma is escaping periodically from an over-pressured sill at a Figures 8c and 8d respectively. Note that all events have impulsive P wave arrivals and clear S-phases, indicating that even the deepest events exhibit characteristics of brittle failure likely to be associated with high strain rates caused by magma migration. Figure 8 rheological boundary of some sort, and could hint at the position of magma storage locations at depth. Petrological arguments suggest that melt does pond at different depths in the upper mantle and crust beneath Iceland [Maclennan et al., 2001] and sills emplaced into mantle rocks have been exhumed in exposed ophiolites in Oman [e.g., Boudier and Nicolas, 1995; Kelemen et al., 1997] .
[44] Another mechanism that could produce similar waveforms might be the propagation of a dike tip over a short distance, perhaps re-fracturing a previously open conduit which has solidified; numerical and physical modeling indicates that the orientation of dike propagation may be constant over large distances, provided that the physical properties of the rock through which it is propagating are constant [Maccaferri et al., 2010] . A series of small propagation steps might produce seismically similar events and appear to be co-located to within our location resolution. However, it is unlikely that this is the case for the larger sequences of 15-20 earthquakes with similar waveforms, because the tip would then advance far enough for the migration to be resolved from the locations of the microearthquakes and for the waveforms to change. It is likely that this sort of fracturing or re-fracturing mechanism is responsible for some of the earthquakes observed, but without generating obviously similar waveforms. Alternatively, some earthquakes may be occurring in the country rock in the zones of maximum shear stress that lie at 45°to the dike orientation at a dike tip or bottleneck in a conduit [e.g., Hill, 1977] .
[45] Many of the seismic events observed do not occur in groups with obviously similar waveforms. These could have a variety of source processes either in solidified magma in a previously open conduit, or fracturing of the surrounding country rock. For instance, hot magma may locally weaken the rock around the conduit; if there is sufficiently high ambient differential stress, this may result in stress transfer onto the adjacent rock volume that causes brittle failure. At the shallowest levels, magma may also have interacted with groundwater and caused geothermal seismic activity.
[46] Focal mechanism solutions could be used to constrain which of these fracturing mechanisms is responsible for a particular event, or cluster. We should expect to see both normal and reverse faulting along similar fault planes aligned with the conduit for events caused by shunting or fracturing of a plug, as described by White et al. [2011] . By contrast, cracking in the zones of maximum shear stress around dike tips should be on failure planes that are inclined at 30-60°to the dike. Earthquake source mechanisms with a greater isotropic, explosive component might be expected for fracturing at bottlenecks in a conduit, or cracking open the extending tip of a dike. Hensch et al. [2010] found evidence for both reverse and normal faulting source mechanisms in the shallow seismicity, but further work is required to be able confidently to distinguish between the various mechanisms outlined above.
Interpretation of the Timing of Activity Across the Depth Range
[47] While there are instances of directional migration in some individual clusters, we do not observe any consistent progression of activity at a macroscopic level from depth to the surface, or vice versa, in the deep sequence of events in May 2010 shown in Figure 7 . Instead, there is continual activity at depths shallower than $12 km, which is ongoing for most of the period, accompanied by more sporadic activity between 12 and 30 km depth; the location of seismic activity jumps regularly. To first order, it is notable that the shallower of the two major deep swarms, at $19 km depth, precedes the later swarm at $24 km depth, with activity between $10-15 km preceding both. In fact, very little seismicity deeper than $12 km is observed until three weeks after the summit eruption started. Similarly, on a smaller scale, the sequence of events recorded on 14 March in the shallow dikes shown in Figure 6 shows contemporaneous fracturing along the $2 km height of the dike rather than a progression from bottom to top.
[48] These observations on the timing of activity suggest that we have not recorded seismicity generated by a pulse of melt rising all the way from the mantle to the surface, or even from the bottom to the top of a much smaller dike. Rather, we have observed mechanisms within pre-existing conduits, which sporadically produce seismicity by the mechanisms discussed above.
[49] We speculate that the time lag of three weeks after onset of the explosive summit eruption before any deep seismicity is observed could be the result of two contributing factors. First, the pressure release at the top of the system by eruption of volcanic material and unloading of ice as it melted and flowed away could have fed back through the system and mobilized progressively deeper pockets of melt. The magma plumbing system at shallow levels must have been at critical pressure immediately before the summit eruption started, and the removal of mass from shallow levels would reduce the pressure in shallow magma chambers. If these are linked by open conduits to greater depth, then we might expect to see a response at depth simply as a result of this surface unloading.
[50] Assuming that a thickness of approximately 200 m of ice [Gudmundsson et al., 2010a] with a density of 0.92 Â 10 3 kg/m 3 was melted and then drained away as glacial floodwater, that would result in a pressure reduction of approximately 1.8 MPa over the area of the ice cauldrons in the summit crater simply from unloading the ice mass. Furthermore, approximately 0.1 km 3 of magma is estimated to have been erupted from the summit crater by early May [Gudmundsson et al., 2010b] , much of which was removed from the immediate area as airborne ash. If we make the assumption that this magma came from a deflating magma chamber vertically beneath the surface summit crater which was of the same $2 km diameter, then that would produce further unloading beneath the magma chamber equivalent to approximately 0.9 MPa, or a total pressure reduction of $2.5-3.0 MPa. Separately to the effect of removing part of the overburden, the removal of material from inside the magma chamber would also reduce the magmatic overpressure in the chamber. This pressure reduction by unloading of ice and magma must have a feedback effect to some extent on the shallow magma chamber and perhaps also on the deeper plumbing system. The reduction in overburden pressure alone is of the same order of magnitude as the stress drops commonly observed for small earthquakes [Shearer et al., 2006] .
[51] Second, we propose that a change in flow conditions in the conduit could cause a previously aseismic conduit to become seismogenic. This might be achieved as a result of a reduction in flow rate in an active conduit such that bottlenecks start to clog up as slow-moving melt starts to solidify; these plugs of frozen magma would therefore need to be re-fractured to allow any subsequent flow of melt through the conduit. Conversely, a sharp increase in melt supply could force the conduit to open further, albeit this would seem more likely to produce a sequence of clusters where melt pockets become over-pressured at progressively shallower depths. Clearly magma movement at these depths is often aseismic, or at least is very rarely observed. For instance, the surface deformation during emplacement of the shallow flank intrusions in March requires substantial magma influx at estimated rates of 30-40 m 3 s À1 [Sigmundsson et al., 2010 ], yet we do not observe any convincing deep seismicity associated with it. While we recognize that it is possible that we have overlooked some deep earthquakes during this period due to the intense shallow seismic activity, it is also possible that there were one or more active conduits that were continuously open during this period with magma flow from the mid and lower crust feeding the shallow intrusions without producing seismicity. Figure 7 shows that the locations of the deepest clusters we observe during the summit eruption are directly beneath the early shallow intrusion complex under the northeastern flank of the glacier, so it may be the case that the same deep source region fed both that intrusion and a magma chamber directly beneath the summit crater of the second eruption, even without any clear connection between the two at shallow levels.
Conclusions
[52] 1. We have used an automatic Coalescence Microseismic Mapping (CMM) technique to detect and locate several thousand earthquakes associated with magma movement in a series of sub-vertical dikes, striking northeast-southwest, in an intrusion complex under the northeastern flank of the Eyjafjallajökull glacier during the two weeks prior to the Fimmvörðuháls flank eruption.
[53] 2. During the second, explosive, Eyjafjallajökull summit eruption we have located magma-induced earthquakes along a sub-linear trend extending sub-vertically from $30 km depth to the surface. This is a rare observation of melt feeding into the lower crust from the mantle, which is usually either aseismic or is not monitored with a sufficiently dense network to be observed.
[54] 3. Spatial clustering of earthquakes, particularly in the depth range 12-30 km with aseismic gaps between them, suggests that seismic activity is concentrated at restrictions or bottlenecks in an otherwise aseismic magma conduit. The position of these clusters may hint at positions of rheological boundaries and possibly locations of magma storage if they are related to exit points from over-pressured melt pockets. The two largest clusters of seismic activity at $19 km and $24 km depth straddle the inferred depth of the Moho, which is a major rheological and compositional boundary between crust and mantle.
[55] 4. Subsets of earthquakes within the main spatial clusters have similar waveforms and are temporally clustered, often occurring within minutes of one another. This observation requires that the source process for these subsets of events is repeatable multiple times, in approximately the same place, with a similarly oriented source mechanism. This might be achieved by repeated pulses of melt escaping from a melt body as it is fed from below, or alternatively could be generated by a solidified magma plug being forced along a conduit.
[56] 5. The seismic activity in the two-week long sequence of deep events observed in May 2010 does not show a clear progression in depth, but jumps between deep and shallow levels during the Eyjafjallajökull summit eruption. The bulk of the deep (>12 km) seismic activity does not occur until approximately three weeks after the summit eruption starts, after which the largest clusters show a deepening progression down to at least 25 km depth. The time delay and subsequent deepening of significant swarms may reflect the response to a pressure reduction at shallow levels arising from the removal of ice and magma, which feeds back down the plumbing system mobilizing melt pockets at progressively greater depths. It may also reflect a change in flow conditions in the conduit, causing a transition from aseismic to seismogenic magma migration, for instance as a result of a drop in flow rate.
